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Celebrating 75 years

Traditional Shop
Café & Deli

Delicious Local Food and Drink.
Confectionery, Gifts and Cards.
Wines, Spirits, Ales and Ciders Exmoor Gin.
And Much More!
Open 7 days a week
Fore Street, Dulverton T: 01398 323465
www.tantivyexmoor.co.uk

EXMOOR NEWS

COVERING SOUTHERN EXMOOR
Where does the time go? We took over Exmoor News in early 2016 with a print run of 2,200
copies. We now distribute 2,700 (a 20% increase in print run); we go further afield including
Bampton and Wiveliscombe. In outlets, the magazines regularly run out within a week of drop
off. With the added colour, increase in the number of pages and its longer shelf life, we believe
it is doing a very good job.
We have consistently had excellent feedback from both advertisers and readers - thankyou.
New advertising comes into our inbox, thanks again, and we get more offers of new and
interesting contributions which make the magazine a better read. We also promote advertisers
online through both our website which carries previous copies of the magazine and Facebook.
This takes the count up to well over 3,000.
From March/April 2018 issue, (after 2 years of running the magazine) we plan to increase the
prices slightly as print run and other expenses rise. However, if you would like to continue to
advertise with us and pay for up to 6 issues up front, we will charge you the present rate if you
pay for your adverts before we implement the price rise in January 2018. We charge £25 per
hour for professional graphic artwork and keep these costs to a minimum.
Running a small business? Check out Claire Bentons piece on p22 with some useful information
and tips. Lastly please do let advertisers know if you found them in our magazine as it means
we can keep providing our magazine free to you. Please do keep on sending in your stories.
Best wishes, Ceri Keene and Claire Savill
E: exmoornews@gmail.com T: 07497 914441 W: www.exmoornews.co.uk
Post: The Old Stores, Brushford, Dulverton, Somerset, TA22 9AH
We take our responsibility to maintain high editorial standards seriously. Should an error occur please do not heistate to contact us.
The deadline for the September/October issue of the Exmoor News is

Thursday 3rd August 2017
Printed by Brightsea, Exeter

Cover photo: ©Alan Jones
If you would like to see your photo on the cover, send us a low resolution copy for our library. If
used we will ask for a high resolution version and you too could be in print.

EXMOOR NEWS MAGAZINE ADVERT SIZES – Prices may be subject to change
A5 whole page (123w x 188h mm)

Mono @ £60 per issue

Colour @ £80

A5 half-page (123w x 92h mm)

Mono @ £30.00 per issue

Colour @ £40

A5 portrait quarter page (60w x 92h mm)

Mono @ £15.00 per issue

Colour @ £20

A5 landscape quarter page (123w x 43h mm)

Mono @ £15.00 per issue

Colour @ £20

Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this magazine, no liability can be accepted by the editors
and publishers for any loss, damage or injury caused by errors in, or omissions from, the information given. Please also note that in
the publication of trade adverts, the editors do not guarantee the quality of services provided by any of these advertisers. The editors
reserve the right to decline to publish any item and to amend or shorten material.
exmoornews@gmail.com
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John W
Morgan
Garden
Services
Wooden Gates for Driveway,
Farm, Garden and Garage.
Fencing ■ Decking
Pergolas ■ Arches
Trees and Hedges
cut and pruned
West Anstey 01398 341972
Mobile: 07768 325432
www.johnmorgan.co.uk
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CanDo4U
No job is to small.
If you need it done,
call to get your work
done at a fair price.
Estimates are free, so
don't wait, call Mike.

07866 429896
01398 323968
* Painting & decorating
* Small maintenance work
* Lawn mowing & gardening
* General help around the home
Leave a message if I'm busy,
I'll get back to you soon.
Fully insured, local and reliable service.
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Exmoor Landscaping
Local and reliable
Clearance and ground
works
Stonewalling and steps
Patios and ponds
Fencing and treework
Turf supplied and laid

Tel: 01984 640530
or Mobile: 07974 141790
or visit www.exmoorlandscaping.co.uk

Quantock House
Offering a break for carers

St. Margaret’s Hospice and Macmillan Cancer Support are working
together to provide breaks for carers in a charming Somerset cottage.
Quantock House offers the chance for carers supporting a loved one with
cancer or a life-limiting illness to relax in a restful environment either
individually, as a family or to meet with other carers.
To book a break or for further information about Quantock House,
please contact St. Margaret’s Hospice:
Phone: 0845 070 8910 (press option 2)
Email: crc@st-margarets-hospice.org.uk
Web: www.st-margarets-hospice.org.uk
Breaks are offered free of charge

Delivered in partnership by:

Charity No. 261017
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Julie Price
07740 865600







Rug Wash ... £11.00 Reproof ... £7.00
Fleeces and Fly Rugs ... £9.00
Repairs undertaken by myself,
a horse owner




FREE collection for 5 or more rugs.
See website for quantity discounts.






Drop off and collect at Dulverton, East
Anstey and The Farmers Den in Exford
(a £1 per rug handling charge will apply at the Farmers Den)

50p per rug donation to local equine charity
www.people4ponies.co.uk.

www.prismequinelaundry.co.uk
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An open air Theatre near
Dulverton
It might come as a surprise that there
is an outdoor theatre near Dulverton.
Pamela and Steve Hall who live in West
Knowle two miles south west of the town
and self confessed “theatre nuts” have
indeed such a facility in their garden.
Essentially Greek in style, Knackershole
Garden Theatre is a series of grass
terraces in a semi-circle around a brick
paved stage area.
Constructed by
local landscape expert, Dave Thomas,
in 2004, there are five levels above the
stage where the audience set up their
deck chairs or picnic blankets to enjoy
a performance.
Dave incorporated
a complex drainage scheme into the
terraces which ensures that the ground
is normally dry. Pamela admits that the
idea came from a magazine. Looking
for a way to complete the garden and, in
particular, how to tidy up a scruffy, wet,
low lying area she showed a photograph
of a small version to Dave and asked what
he thought. The now famous, at least in
the Hall family, quote was “I’ll give it a go”.
After a month with digger and dumper,
a laser level, a wooden fence post and a
long length of blue polypropylene rope,
the project was finished.
The first performance in the theatre was
in 2013. Local choir Voices of Exmoor,
led by April Golding, performed a
Summer charity event raising money
for MacMillan Cancer Support. An
afternoon Strawberry tea was served in
the sunshine and, much to everybody’s
relief, the acoustics were complimented
by April.
Later that week, The Dulverton Players
gave three performances of “The
Importance of Being Earnest”. The
weather remained kind until the final
night when first act rain tried to dampen
exmoornews@gmail.com

enthusiasm. Despite this, the run of this
cross-dressed version of Oscar Wilde’s
most memorable play was considered
a success with over 300 people in the
audiences.
In 2014, Steve and Pamela were asked
by Anthony Richards of The Uncommon
Players if he could bring his production
of “Jerusalem”, Jez Butterworth’s award
winning play to Knackershole. This
touring music and festival event raised
passions wherever it went. Loved or
hated, everybody had an opinion and
over 200 people witnessed an army
truck, a burning caravan and a couple
of free range chickens which thankfully
were ignored by the resident cats.
This year, Exeter Northcott Theatre
is reviving the well-loved tradition
of outdoor summer Shakespeare in
Rougemont Gardens in a new production
of Comedy of Errors set within a Victorian
circus. Directed by Poppy BurtonMorgan with music by Matt Devereaux
and clown direction from Exeter
Northcott Associates Le Navet Bete, this
will be a fast paced, physical and joyous
new production of Shakespeare’s farce
of mistaken identity. There will be three
performances at Knackershole on 5th
and 6th August. Tickets are available on
line or from Dulverton Post Office.

EXMOOR
Meets on the last Wednesday of the
month at Fishers Mead Community
Centre, Dulverton (adjacent to Exmoor
Medical Centre) 10.15 for 10.30 am.
Talk by Nick Friendship
‘ANECDOTES OF A FUNERAL DIRECTOR’
Please note there is no meeting in
August.
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Its Murder at the
Conference...
Spend a night of the
long knives with the
Dulverton Players on
Saturday, 1st July, when
the popular Exmoor theatre company
stages “Murder at the Party Conference”
at Dulverton Town Hall.
Doors will open at 7.00pm for the next
in the Players’ series of original murder
mysteries. The audience will be invited

to solve the dastardly plot at the same
time as enjoying a delicious two-course
supper. There will also be a licensed bar.
Tickets at £12, including supper, are
available from Dulverton Post Office Tel
01398 323474.
In April, the Players performed “Daisy
Pulls It Off” to packed houses (see pic
below).
Their autumn production will be a
revival of “’Allo ‘Allo”, the hilarious
comedy about life in a cafe in Occupied
France during the Second World War,
and will run from 15th - 18th November.

Sean
Conway
at Lynton
Town Hall

15th July 2017 at
7.30

Endurance Athlete and Explorer Sean
Conway will be giving a talk at Lynton
Town Hall as an event opener for this
years Xmoor Sportive Ride.
Sean received huge meda coverage last
year when he completed around Britain
self supported Triathlon. He was also the
first person to cycle, run and even swim
Lands End to John O’Groats!
After the talk the evening will contiue
with a bar and cycling based fun and
games with the team from Carb Cycles.
Bar opens 6.30 for real ale and nibbles
Tickets £15 on sale at Carb Cycles,
Barnstaple or email will@muddyred.
co.uk.
6
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Withypool Flower
Show and Fete
Wednesday 16th
August at 2.30 pm

Traditional stalls and
sideshows
Raffle, refreshments
and children’s
races
Come and join
us for a family
afternoon out
by the beautiful
river Barle

Craftsmen you can rely on, Quality you can trust...

01984 629131
07788 810576

“Recognised Specialists
In Lime Rendering,
Lime Plastering &
Building Restoration”

Before...

After...

•

Before...

Lime Plastering Lime Rendering
Traditional Damp Management
Solutions Cob Work Stonework
Lime Pointing Fireplace Restoration

•

•

•

After...

“Restoring properties throughout Somerset & Devon”

www.woodlouseconservation.co.uk
exmoornews@gmail.com
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MOREBATH FETE

M

SUNDAY 9th JULY
Ice
at
2.00pm
Don’t
missYou’ll
. . . be. Cream
Cream
Teas

glad you came!

All Saints Concert

Lovely summer concert at All Saints
Church, Dulverton, on Sunday 9th July at
8pm. Classical guitar, piano, piano duets
and organ in a mixed programme of light
and serious music.
Conall McKay (guitar) and Ian Lovegrove
(organ and piano), who teach music in
Aberdeen, are on tour in the SW that week,
and are joined by a local pianist for duets.
Donations only. All profits to All Saints.

Exmoor Society Launches Alfred
Vowles PhotoCompetition 2018

The perfect afternoon !
* Table Top Sales *
* Games to try your luck *
* Creams Teas, Cakes & Refreshments *
* Premium Quality Devon Ice Cream *
* Bric-a-Brac and White Elephant *
* Large selection of great Books *
For Table Top Sales
please contact
Pauline Newton on 01398 331666
© Morebath Village Hall

Donations to Local Causes - Registered Charity No. 207013

Inviting amateur photographers to
submit entries for the Competition, now
open until the 31st December 2017.
Three categories of photographs taken
on Exmoor during the last two years –
Wildlife, Heritage and Landscape. There
is a cash prize for the winner in each
category plus the Alfred Vowles Trophy
for the overall winner. For more details
see exmoorsociety.com

BROMPTON REGIS
Show & Gymkhana

Saturday 19th August
ENTRANCE £2 WITH CHILDREN FREE
Horse and Dog shows. Traditional sideshows including local
produce, book, bottle, bric-a-brac and plant stalls.
Local Vegetable, Flower,Cookery, Handicraft
and Egg shows.
Vintage Tractor Class. Gundog Scurry (New for this Year)
Bouncy castle and activities for kids.
Tombola. Ends with auction of local produce.
Refreshments all day.
Horse show from 9.00am
and other attractions from 10.00am

Brompton Regis Cricket Ground - TA22 9NJ

www.bromptonregis.com/show
8
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Dulverton Town Hall
Friday July 7th
Director: Theodore Melfi

HIDDEN FIGURES

(Cert PG)
127 mins

Three brilliant African-American women at NASA serve as the brains behind one of
the greatest operations in history: the launch of astronaut John Glenn (Glen Powell)
into orbit, a stunning achievement that restored the nation’s confidence, turned
around the Space Race and galvanized the world. A heartwarming story about this
little known aspect of the space race.
Friday July 28th
Director: Hope Dickson Leach

THE LEVELLING

(Cert 15)
83 mins

Trainee vet Clover returns to the Somerset family farm following the tragic death of
her brother in what appears to be suicide. The family home is in a state of disrepair
following the 2014 floods. Clover confronts her father and her discoveries send her
on an emotional journey of reckoning.
Friday August 11th
Director: Gurinder Chadha

VICEROY’S HOUSE

(Cert 12A)
106 mins

Viceroy’s House in Delhi was the home of the British rulers of India. After 300 years,
that rule was coming to an end. For 6 months in 1947, Lord Mountbatten was charged
with handing India back to its people. The film’s story unfolds within that great house.
Upstairs lived Mountbatten together with his wife and daughter; downstairs lived
their 500 Hindu, Muslim and Sikh servants. As the political elite, Nehru, Jinnah and
Gandhi converged on the House to wrangle over the birth of independent India,
conflict erupted. A decision was taken to divide the country and create a new Muslim
homeland Pakistan. It was a decision whose consequences reverberate to this day.
Friday August 25th
Director: Lone Scherfig

THEIR FINEST

(Cert 12A)
117 mins

1940, London, with the nation bowed down by war, the British ministry turns to
propaganda films to boost morale at home. Realizing their films could use “a woman’s
touch,” the ministry hires Catrin Cole (Gemma Arterton) as a scriptwriter in charge
of writing the female dialogue. Although her artist husband looks down on her job,
Catrin’s natural flair quickly gets her noticed by cynical, witty lead scriptwriter Buckley
(Sam Claflin). Catrin and Buckley set out to make an epic feature film based on the
Dunkirk rescue starring the gloriously vain, former matinee idol Ambrose Hilliard (Bill
Nighy). As bombs are dropping all around them, Catrin, Buckley and their colorful
cast and crew work furiously to make a film that will warm the hearts of the nation.
The film combines comedy and wartime drama
Tickets –Dulverton Films members £3, non-members £4.50, students, accompanied
by an adult, £2.50. (Tickets may be available on the door - £4). Book in advance at
Dulverton Post Office (Tel: 01398 323474) or email janaross2003@yahoo.co.uk. Bar
open from 7pm.

exmoornews@gmail.com
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72nd Hawkridge Revel & Gymkhana
Bank Holiday Monday August 28th 2017
Commencing at 10.30am with Showing Classes, including Hunter Class.
Mountain & Moorland and Exmoor Pony classes - ridden & in-hand
Show Jumping commencing at 11 am. – including Nursery Stakes,
Novice Class & Open Classes.
Gymkhana & Family Dog Show at 2pm.
Other attractions – Children’s Mounted Fancy Dress, Foot Races, Side
Shows, Stalls, Beefburgers, Ice cream &
Refreshments.
Fun day out for all the family.
Enquiries Tel: 01398 341520/ 01643 831320
Website: hawkridgeexmoor.co.uk
Schedules SAE:
Mrs V Lock, Old School House,
Hawkridge, Dulverton TA22 9QN

We would like to thank Alan Jones for his images.
Alan is a cyclist and a keen photographer. His website is
www.alanjonesimages.com. He also facilitates the Exmoor
Photographers Facebook Group and runs the website www.exmoorphotographers.org.uk. Photographers, local
or otherwise, skilled or beginners, are welcome to join the
Facebook Group.

(c) Alan Jones
10
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Sales and Repairs of all Garden Equipment
Agents for:
Makita
Castel and
Lawn King
Ride Ons and
Mowers
Tanaka Brush
Cutters and
Hedge Cutters

New and Secondhand
Friendly Service
Units 1 & 2A, Carnarvon Arms Garage,
Brushford, Dulverton, Somerset TA22 9AG.

Tel: 01398 32 44 55

exmoornews@gmail.com

Email: gsgardenmachinery@gmail.com
EXMOOR NEWS
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PHILLIP
LEWIS

Lance Nicholson
Country Pursuits

for all your

FENCING - GATES
HEDGE LAYING

9 High Street, Dulverton
01398 323409

& BANKING

Phone 01398 331716

Shotguns, rifles,
ammunition, clays etc.
All your game fishing needs
plus details of the
Dulverton Angling Association.
Large range of Barbour clothing.

Mobile 07854 434757

www.lance-nicholson.co.uk

CHAINSAW WORK
LOGS

The

A LEXANDE R
TECHNIQUE

Enjoy some gentle Alexander
lessons to improve how you
move, perform, look and feel.
Learn how you can alleviate pain,
improve posture
and cope with stress.
Jenny Sampson MSTAT
Teacher of the Alexander Technique

Holland House, Bridge Street
Dulverton
Tel: 01398 324 247
www.alexandertechnique.co.uk
12
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Three Atop
Woodland
Services
We offer:
Tree care, woodland
management, hedge
laying, mobile log
splitting and grounds
clearance
Nick Hosegood
07870 917 632
01984 641 330
threeatop@outlook.com
exmoornews@gmail.com
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Dulverton
Gardening Club Junior Gardeners
There is much activity at Dulverton
Junior School and All Saints School each
week, as the gardens have been taking
shape. Members of the Gardening Club,
who put in a great deal of preparatory
work, and enthusiastic children, have
been transforming outdoor spaces into
productive areas. Raised beds, potato
planters, greenhouse care are all part of
the programme of sowing and growing
this term.
This year, one of our ladies introduced the
Schools to the RHS Campaign for School
Gardening and has already had success.
All Saints School have reached Level Two,
which involved the children being able
to recognise garden tools, understand
garden terms, sow seeds and plant out
seedlings. They are now working towards
Level Three where the children have to
complete a project related to compost
and recycling, which sees the children
turning used milk bottles into birds, (to
use as scarers), plant containers, scoops
and watering vessels. The Junior School
has also managed to achieve Level Two
even after a late start. They now will go
on to a project on Healthy Eating to gain
their Level Three.
All this has been achieved with the
help of donated tools and seeds from
members of the garden club and the
support from the RHS campaign for
school gardening.
With luck and helpful weather, there will
be plenty to put on the bench at this
year’s Junior Show, which is on July 8th
at All Saints School, in conjunction with
the Strawberry Fair.

exmoornews@gmail.com

More importantly, the young people
are being introduced to the joys of
producing crops and flowers and the
care needed at every stage of the plants’
growth by our two dedicated ladies who
have every reason to be proud of the
enthusiasm and interest shown by the
children and school staff in their gardens.

Dulverton Flower and
Produce Show
Dulverton Town Hall
Saturday 19th August
There is still time to pick up a schedule
from the Post Office or M & H Vegetable
Shop and prepare some entries for
flowers, fruit, vegetables, art and craft,
home produce (there are Junior Classes
as well). All this and afternoon tea.
Whether you’re entering or visiting,
this is a Saturday afternoon to enjoy in
Dulverton.

Tiverton Film Club

Commence their new season in September

Vintage Film Club – 2.30 pm at
Fishers Mead Community Centre:
Wed 12th July – Ghandi – starring
Ben Kingsley – 1982
Wed 9th August – An Inspector
Calls
–
starring
Alastair
Sim & Bryan Forbes – 1954
Dulverton Action Group
Litter-picking:
Sun 16th July – 10.30 meet by the
Heritage Centre - Everyone welcome
and all kit supplied Sun 20th August
– 10.30 as usual

EXMOOR NEWS
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DULVERTON PET SUPPLIES
Pet Foods and accessories. Wormers
Flea and tick treatments
Wild bird food, feeders and nest boxes
Private orders taken. LOYALTY SCHEME
Members’ monthly PRIZE DRAW

41 High Street Dulverton
01398 323063
dulvertonpetsupplies@gmail.com
www.dulvertonpetsupplies.co.uk
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Nikki Routledge
Cert CBS

Human Bowen
Practitioner
Gentle and light therapy
suitable for musculoskeletal
pain, asthma and allergies,
migraines, MS and other
chronic conditions in adults,
infant colic and bed-wetting
or growing pains in children.
Tel: 07890 968 115
www.mimi.me.uk
exmoornews@gmail.com
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WORLD WAR 1 CENTENARY
COMMEMORATIONS

bridge in Dulverton, his dad being ‘a yard
man’ and his brother Frank a Tailor.

James Gunney

He joined the Army Service Corps in
September 1914 and went to France in
December 1915.

Born in 1884 at 2 Bridge Tenements
(Carnarvon Arms Cottages) Brushford to
William and Mary with his brother Frank
and his sisters Mary and Emily.
He married Emma Lewis in1908 and by
1911 they had a little girl, Hilda Mary,
with James working as a Coachman/
Gardener in Whitchurch Cardiff.
His parents were now living near the

He was killed in the Battle of Arras on
7th April 1917, in action with the 283rd
Mechanical Transport Company and is
buried at the Warlincourt Halte British
Cemetery Saulty.
Tony Sloley
Dulverton Heritage Centre

Dulverton

Residential Home

Providing Care and Companionship
for the Elderly
1

■
■
■
■

Relaxed, friendly atmosphere, social activities.
Quiet, convenient location, attractive garden.
Excellent locally sourced food and local staff.
Guest room, ideal for convalescence or short-term respite.

Please contact: House

18

Manager, Frances Chanter 01398 324136
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Hinam Farm Tearoom

2015 & 2016 winner!

Dulverton, Someset TA22 9QQ
www.hinamfarmexmoor.co.uk
Tel: 01398 323405

Cream
CreamTeas
Teas and
and Light
Light Lunches
Lunches
Stunning
working
Stunninglocation
locationon
on aa real
real working
farm
in
the
Barle
Valley
farm in the Barle Valley
Tearoom
mid
October)
Tearoomopen
open(till
from
28th
April
11am-5pm
Wednesday
12
noon-5pm
WednesdaytotoSunday
Sunday

Sunday
- Booking
onlyround
Sunday
Roast -Roast
Booking
only - All year
partiesfor
for all
AllAllparties
alloccasions
occasions
Directions: From Dulverton head south out of Dulverton past
Bridge Pub with the play area on your left, turn right signposted
for Hawkridge, at top of hill turn right signposted for
Hawkridge, follow for 2 miles, at next junction turn left after
100 yds you will see our signs.

exmoornews@gmail.com
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Bampton Builders Ltd.
Incorporating JP Windows

… your ideas - our expertise …
T: 01884 242 597
M: 07801 554 237

Contact us …….

for all your building, renovation and conversion works,
including new kitchens and bathrooms.
FENSA Registered
No. 21790

The competent person
scheme trusted by
the industry for:

www.bamptonbuilders.co.uk
Email: bamptonbuilders@btconnect.com
The Federation of Master Builders

Doors - Porches
Windows
Conservatories

20
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Exmoor
Policing News

more crime prevention advice visit
www.aspolicestaysafe.co.uk

We are also encouraging people
to join their local Farm, Horse and
Neighbourhood Watch schemes –
you can find more information on
As we head into Spring, the Exmoor our website www.avonandsomerset.
Policing Team are keen to encourage police.uk
people to take some simple but
effective steps to spruce up their We are trying to combat poaching
security.
and rural crime across Exmoor. You
can help us by being our eyes and
Don’t leave keys in the ignition ears and using your local knowledge.
of your Landrover, quad bike or Please report any suspicious people
other vehicles. If more than one or vehicles by calling us on 999 if you
person needs to use it, please use think a crime is in progress or using
a combination lock box. Make sure the 101 number or the website if you
doors and windows are locked when have information about suspected
you go out or at night. One quarter crime in your area.
of all burglaries are due to insecure
homes and opportunist thieves. For Finally, you can help us and your
community by looking out for
vulnerable relatives, neighbours and
friends. Distraction burglars and conartists particularly target the elderly,
who can be vulnerable to cons and
fraud, doorstep crime and online/
telephone scams.
Unscrupulous
criminals
exploit
their reluctance to appear rude to
unsolicited callers or their lack of
confidence with technology. We can
all make a difference by just saying
hello and keeping an eye on people
in our community. Not only will it
reduce loneliness but it can reduce
the likelihood of people becoming
victims of crime. If older people,
particularly those who live alone,
have someone nearby they can
trust they might be more likely to
question something, perhaps saving
themselves from becoming a victim.
exmoornews@gmail.com
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JUST THE JOB

Business Accounting
Running a small business means you
wear a lot of hats. If you are the boss,
some of those hats can only be worn by
you, some can be delegated to others.
Small businesses on Exmoor have their
own challenges, the rural area, the
transport system, the communications
problems (mobile and broadband signals
are slow or sometimes non existant).
Many accounts and payroll systems
are carried out online and if you are
considering setting up these systems
opening balances are something you
need to be aware of.
A few words of advice
If a small business, consider joining the
Federation of Small Businesses as they
offer help and support in many areas
including Tax Investigation protection
and Employment tribunal insurance
policy which cover up to £50,000 for
solicitors and barristers that represent

you at a tribunal. Plus, great rates on
insurance, banking, energy to name just
a few.
Keep good records (you need to keep
records for 7 years), put in your tax return
in good time.
How to remember what is a debit or
a credit? Just splits PEARLS down the
middle. (Purchases, expenses, assets, on
the debit side then revenue, liabilities,
sales on the credit side).
Auto Enrolment
With auto enrolment being forced onto
all employees earning over £10,000
many employers get worried about it.
People who have a nanny, gardener,
housekeeper etc. all have to offer a
pension for their employee if they pay
them over £192.31 a week or £833.33 a
month.
Claire Benton Accounting 07754 577691
email cjbenton123@gmail.com

A new novel by a Dulverton
Dulverton author
Author
A chaotic Cornish comedy, set on the edge of
Bodmin Moor, in which two villages have
been feuding for centuries. They fight about
Maypoles—whose is finest?
All change when divine intervention, triggered
by tractor-driver Bill Burt, playing Polfellet
church organ, solves not only social and
economic problems, but also leads to illicit
romance in other social circles. And what
about the bracken? Make logs or gas?
Concern too, over Lord Oswald Kitchener’s
spaniels—last seen in the bracken?

Availableasaspaperback,
paperback,or
oron
onKindle
Kindlefrom
fromwww.Amazon.co.uk
www.Amazon.co.uk
Available
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Macmillan Cancer Support, Exmoor
It is with regret we must report that,
after almost thirty years, the Exmoor
Macmillan Cancer Support Committee is
folding. It was in September 1987 that a
committee was started on Exmoor. We
recently received a message of thanks
from headquarters confirming that, since
1992, an amount in excess of £63,500 has
been raised. We were delighted about
this. Many of the committee have been
serving for almost twenty years and one
or two from the start.

May we take this opportunity to thank
all the many people who have served
on the Committee over so many years,
everyone who has so kindly offered
venues for so many, many events, and all
those who have donated so generously
both in kind and financially. It has all
been very much appreciated.
We hope that many of you who are
interested will continue to support this
very worthwhile great charity. With the
very grateful thanks of the Committee
Jean Frost (Retiring Chairman)

Exmoor Plumbing
Reliable Plumber no job too small
Radiators, cylinders, tanks, bathroom
suites, taps, ballvalves, washers, showers,
soilpipes, wastepipes, gutters.
All plumbing work covered

01984 639629 / 07970 632 114
Plastering
Stonework
Extensions
Groundworks

Renovations
New Builds
Lime Plastering
Restoration

All building works undertaken
t: 01398 323 745 m: 07833 376 737 www.lcbuildingcontractors.co.uk

37, High Street,
Dulverton
TA22 9DW

Tel: 01398 323110
exmoornews@gmail.com
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In the Heart of Dulverton you will find
the wonderful quintessential Copper
Kettle Tea Rooms. Make use of our
fantastic gardens in which dogs on leads
are made most welcome

Please pop in for a welcome
break. We open at 0930 till
5pm daily, Sundays we will be
open seasonally from 1030 for
when you deserve a rest and a
cup of tea or a full cream tea
served with lashings of fresh
clotted cream.

21 Fore Street
Dulverton
TA22 9EX
01398 323 697

SCATTERBROOK FARM,
HOME GROWN PLANTS

Larchwood Cattery
East Anstey EX16 9JL

OLD FASHIONED BUNCHES OF FLOWERS,
WHEN IN SEASON. "to order only."

Purpose built
Individually heated chalets
Spacious outdoor runs
Tel: 01398 341100/07598813621
Email: Info@larchwoodcattery.co.uk
www.larchwoodcattery.co.uk
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At the farm gate from
early til late.
Scatterbrook Farm,
HINAM CROSS, Dulverton.

EXMOOR NEWS

(please note, the sat nav will take
you to the wrong address)

exmoornews.co.uk

Visit to Fursdon House, Bickleigh
House and Garden tour and Cream Tea. Times to be confirmed.
Junior Show. Dulverton Junior School. 12.00 noon – 2.30pm
Visit to:- Elworthy Cottage Garden, Elworthy.
Morning visit
Tea and biscuits
Nynehead Court, Taunton.
Afternoon visit
Times to be confirmed.
Dulverton and District Flower and
Produce Show.
Dulverton Town Hall.
Doors open 2.00pm
If you would like to join one of the visits or book a
place on the bus please contact
Jenny Boyce 01398 323463.
All talks are at Dulverton Town Hall from 7.00pm,
non members welcome admission £3.00, refreshments available.
For any further information please visit the Dulverton Gardening
Club website www.dulvertongardeningclub.co.uk and
www.facebook.com/Dulverton-Gardening-Club

exmoornews@gmail.com
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LAURENCE J. W. BECKFORD
MONUMENTAL MASON & CARVER

Exmoor News is published every two months, 2,700 copies printed (covering southern
Exmoor) and also published online at www.exmoornews.co.uk
For more information E: exmoornews@gmail.com T: 07497 914441

All house and garden work undertaken
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Exmoor
BookBinding
01643 841116
sarah@the-burns.com

Repairs & Restoration to
all your favourite books.
Albums, Folios
Scrapbooks &
Journals
made to order.

EDWORTHYS
OVEN CLEANING

The Flat, Abbeyfield House, Dulverton,
Somerset TA22 9BY

■ Gutters ■ Facias
■ Roof Cleaning
■ Upholstery

01398 323 696

Please contact Tom for a free
quotation.

01398 323696 - 07984 057527
Professional, Reliable, Friendly
and Competitive Pricing.
For a free quotation, please call
us on 01398 323 696 and we will
happily arrange a date and time to
suit you.
28
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THE JUBILEE INN Reservations 01398 341401

West Anstey, South Molton, Devon, EX36 3PH

www.thejubileeinn.co.uk

Sam and Claire welcome you to stay with us in luxury B&B and/or enjoy the new season’s Fine
Dining, Gastropub or Light-Bites menus. With flavoursome dishes and locally sourced
produce, our food gives you cause to smile, and not just about good, honest prices. Visit us
now and don’t be the last to know about Exmoor’s best kept foodie secret dining experience!

Showcasing exquisite and flavoursome dining, with a classic French twist, prepared by Head
Chef Sam Salway, see our website for details of all special offers and upcoming events.
Booking essential ~ DINING TUESDAY TO SUNDAYS ~ See website for further details.

Trust the local experts
• Competitive commission rates
• Friendly, expert advice and support
• High booking levels and
competitive commission rates to
deliver the best income for you
• Over 96% of our owners would
recommend us
• Bespoke services to suit your
needs – we can take care of as
much or as little as you need
• Strong online presence across
multiple websites.

Arrange a no-obligation visit today, by visiting
www.marsdens.co.uk or calling 01271 813777
exmoornews@gmail.com
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EXMOOR CROQUET CLUB

From April to October the Exmoor Croquet Club will be playing on the QE 2 Playing
Field behind the church at Exford every Tuesday at 2pm.
We are a friendly club who play for fun and companionship. You don’t need to be
‘sporty’ or ‘athletic’, so why not come and enjoy a game?
We’d love to see you. For more details contact:
Diana 01643 831439 ; Ines 01643 831016; Connie 01398 341566
DULVERTON & DISTRICT TENNIS CLUB
Have you thought it would be lovely to
play tennis again ? The usual answer is “I
haven’t played tennis for years” or “I was
never very good at tennis at school” .
We are a very friendly and happy group
of people (sometimes six, sometimes
seven or eight, and very occasionally
twelve !) who enjoy one or two hours of
exercise once or twice a week, or indeed
sometimes more. Some of us are not very
good at all, some quite good and others
are ‘pretty good’ ! But none Wimbledon
standard! Much good humour and
banter accompanies all our sessions, and
once a month we even enjoy a homemade cake with a cup of tea.
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So why not ‘give it a go’, and take
advantage of our current 15% discount
for new members joining before 15th
July this year. You do not need to be very
good and you do not need ‘whites’ – just
smart sporty clothes and tennis shoes.
We meet for ‘social tennis’ on Tuesday
evenings from 6.30 pm and Saturdays
from 2 pm. Plus any other times of the
week when members can make up their
own singles or doubles.
Contact Yvonne on 01398 323529
or Richard on 01398 324160 / 07773
160222.
PLEASE COME AND GIVE IT A GO THIS
YEAR !
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A DOG’S DAY OUT –
The Name Game
How do we get our
names?
Who was
responsible for taking one look at
me and declaring he’s just so cute
let’s call him Buster? Maybe they
were thinking of a famous World War
II fighter pilot in his cockpit with his
ears blowing in the wind and a scarf
wrapped round his neck (or was that
Biggles). The truth of the matter is
that I’ve become a very powerful
drain and pipe unblocker, I’ve seen it
on the tele. No wonder I’ve recently
dropped from first to tenth place in
the U.K as the most popular name for
a dog. My friend Buddy, of course,
has moved up to fourth in the name
stakes game. I can’t bear it.
She tries to cheer me up and calls
me blustery or bustie bear to make
me feel cute again. In this house
though we’re both classified as
‘rehomes’ so there’s not a lot of
choice in the matter – we are already
computerised on health records and
all those other systems. No getting
away with it. I’m stuck with Buster.
No ..Buster Brown!
She told me people name their dogs
after the famous. “Years ago I shared
a flat with a man who had a little
white terrier called Whitehouse, after
Mary”. So why didn’t he call her Mary
then, surely that’s much easier to
bark I said. “Not necessarily so” she
replied. “I once had a collie dog and
his name was Ben. We used to walk
in Richmond Park every lunchtime
and when I called him, he would turn
up plus another six Bens from every
exmoornews@gmail.com

direction. So much better to have a
name with at least a double syllable
and a sharp sounding consonant on
the end.” (She’s been watching too
much Countdown).
I’ve got a plastic bucket on my head
at the moment. Doc put it there.
It’s really annoying. Not only that,
it’s got a Buster Clic label. Yep, just
another product with a popular
name. I’ve been promised a bath
this afternoon so I can take it off and
get shampoo’d behind the ears. Can
someone please invent a brush for
those parts other brushes can’t reach
and call it a Buddy.
Buster Brown (Jack Russell x-type)
correspondent
Reference:
dogtime.com/top-100dog-names
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GOOD DEEDS!

ALIENS

I have a thing about Alien invaders. I
really wanted to get involved in the ‘River
Barle Signal Crayfish Project’ as they pass
disease to our native species and eat the
eggs and fry of our local fish. Having
missed the training sessions in the spring
I thought that was it, but “on the job
training” is always possible for Exmoor
National Park volunteers.
I turned up by the river, introduced
myself to Nicky the project leader, was
put in a group of experienced crayfishers
and off I went. The River Barle valley is
stunning. You can volunteer to be IN the
river with waders (some provided) or stay
on the bank navigating bogs, brambles
and muddy slopes. You can handle and
process the crayfish, or choose to do the
paperwork (in WATERPROOF notebooks
if raining!). I have seen female crayfish
with eggs (berried), seen females with
hundreds of tiny babies attached (and we
count them all), males with huge pincers,
and tasted the freshest crayfish tails (not
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really my thing, but each to his own).
Nicky collects and analyses all the data,
and each Christmas shares the results
with us (just an excuse for a party really,
but interesting just the same).
Are we making a difference? It is too early
to say, but surely anything is worth a try
to protect our native species. Watch out
Himalayan balsam!
If you’d like to find out more about
volunteering on Exmoor, please contact
the Get Involved team on 01398
323665 or email getinvolved@exmoornationalpark.gov.uk
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WATER SAFETY TRAINING AT DULVERTON SCHOOL AS PART
OF THE DULVERTON WEIR PROJECT
Pupils from years 5 & 6 in Dulverton School recently received
water safety training from Linda Steer, Swimming Lesson
Manager, Mid Devon Leisure.
The children participated in a lively exchange of ideas about potential dangers in
and around water including swimming pools, canals, rivers, beaches and around the
home. In a lively and instructive lesson, Linda was able to get the children to spot
potential hazards around the different areas and learn safe behaviours when they are
near water. Linda Steer comments “the children responded really well and interacted
in the discussion, some bringing their own stories.
We want all children to be able to go out and enjoy the water; they need to be aware
of the potential dangers around water to stay safe”.
Dulverton Junior School Head Teacher Sally Fulford states “the pupils are very excited
about taking part in the Dulverton Weir project and learning more about the ancient
weir and its history. This is an important part of their heritage and it is a key part of
the school’s mission for pupils to become involved in opportunities which link to the
local community. The study of the weir and leat will provide the basis of year’s 5 and
6 topic work for the summer term allowing the pupils to apply practical and real life
experiences to their work across various subjects such as art and science.”
Mid Devon Leisure, offer a range of water safety courses and Linda Steer can be
contacted by email: lsteer@middevon.gov.uk
More information about Dulverton weir can be found on the Trust website www.
dulvertonweir.org.uk
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Accessing from a
wheelchair to a car
To ensure that independence of those that
have to use a wheelchair, there are a number
of options for accessing a car. The options
depend on the ability of the individual,
whether they need some aid to getting in,
or whether they need a fully supporting
adaption to access the car.
The simplest adaption is a Handybar, used
by fitting it in to the catch of the door lock,
and giving a handle allowing the user to have
extra support when they enter or exit the car.
This has the advantage that it is transferable
to any car or even for use in a taxi on an
evening out.
The next type of adaption is a transfer plate.
This is a plate which is positioned next to
either the passenger of driver’s seat, giving
a bridge over the sill of the car, and allowing
the user to transfer from a wheelchair on to
the plate, and then slide across on the seat.
The transfer plate then folds up, or lifts off,
to allow the door to be closed. There are
a few options of transfer plates available,
most being a simple plate, with some more
advanced models with power lifting and
folding.
For those less able a swivel seat may be a
suitable option. This is fitted to replace either
the passenger or driver’s seat, and the seat
is able to swivel out of the door opening
to allow the user to transfer from their
wheelchair on to the seat, which then swivels
back in to the car. There are 3 main types. A
basic manual swivel seat allows the seat to
swivel so the front of the seat is just out of the
car. The user needs to have at ability to turn
the seat with them seated, and get from the
level of their wheelchair seat, up to the car
seat level. The second option is an electric
swivel seat, which has a powered swivel and
travel. This type of seat can be powered to
turn it out of the doorway, and then the seat
powered outwards until about half of the
seat protrudes out from the car. This option is
idea from those unable to manually turn the
seat, but they still need to be able to transfer
from their wheelchair to a seat in the car at
a different level, dependant on the car. The
final option is the fully electric seat, which as
exmoornews@gmail.com

well as being powered to swivel, also travels
out from the car and lowers the seat to the
level of the wheelchair. This type of seat has
the travel programmed so the user only has
to press a single button for the seat to swivel,
extend from the car, and then lower to the
wheelchair level.
For those wheelchair users with minimal
ability a person lift may be the suitable
option. A bracket is fitted in to the car, on
to which a lifting arm is fitted. The user is
fitted in to a sling and lifted in to the existing
car seat. These are normally fitted to the
front passenger seat as this has the widest
doorway. The advantages with this system is
that the person helping the wheelchair user
in to the car does not have to do any lifting,
only guiding the user in through the doorway
and lowering them down in to the seat.
As with all of these adaptions, it is important
to get the best solution for you, and so
speaking to a specialist should be the first
stage in looking at the options listed above.
Adaptacar are the local specialist for North
Devon, who have been supplying mobility
adaptions for 45 years from their South
Molton workshops.

‘Your Local Wine Wholesaler’

Quality. Choice. Value.

01398 400432

info@moorwine.co.uk
Do contact us for a list

~~~~~~~~
www.moorwine.co.uk
Supporting
Local Business & Events
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Grub and Grog

Where: The Bridge, Dulverton.
When: Friday 19 th May 2017, dinner
time.
What did you have?: We both had the
Moo Dog Pie, with chips and vegetables.
How much did it cost?: £32
Atmosphere:
Gently
bubbling
conversation of locals and tourists
enjoying the evening.
What did you think? The Bridge at
Dulverton is our ‘local’, and so on the
spur of the moment the ‘Other Half’ and
I decided that a quick pint before dinner
would be a nice thing to do. When we
got there, we were greeted by the usual
friendly welcome from Beth and her
colleagues behind the bar. I had my
usual Exmoor Ale, and the ‘Other Half’
had the new beer on tap. All very nice.
The new beer had a very continental
taste to it that reminded us both of

Hoegarden, he seemed to like it if the
speed of consumption is anything to go
by. It didn’t take us long to decide that
we couldn’t be bothered to go home and
cook dinner, so we asked Beth for some
menus. It also didn’t take us long to see
that the Moo Dog Pie was back on the
menu, and so two were ordered.
Very very good meals. Fresh vegetables,
crispy salty chips, and the gravy that
came for the pies in little individual jugs
was superb. Enough food for a decent
evening meal.
The menu in the Bridge is quite long and
covers a lot of choices; something for
everyone. They sometimes have specials
which are on a blackboard by the bar;
always worth a perusal.
Would you go again? Absolutely!
Would you recommend it to others?
Absolutely.

JOHN FRENCH

(Plumbing and Home
Improvements)

Karslake House, Winsford,
Minehead, TA24 7JE.
All aspects of plumbing carried
out at affordable rates.
Full Bathroom and Kitchen
installation service.
(Call for a free estimate)

No job too small.

Tel: 01643 851215
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Woodwise Joinery
Specialist in
Timber Craftsmanship
 Purpose made Windows 
 Double & Single Glazing Doors 
 Staircases 
 Listed Building Work 
 All types of Hardwood & Softwood 

Tel: (01398) 331231
Station Rd, Bampton, EX16 9NG

Email: info@woodwisejoinerydevon.co.uk

www.woodwisejoinerydevon.co.uk
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GERALD DALE
Landscape Gardening
Stone Walling
Patios

For friendly reliable service
ring Gerald on
01398 323 089
07971 395 689
E: lindadale0508@gmail.com

WCI Ltd est. 1983
Sewage Treatment Solu:ons

Sep:c Tanks & Soakaways
Sewage Treatment Plants
Reed beds & EA Permits
Rec:ﬁca:on & Servicing
Home Buyer/ Vendor Surveys
RING TODAY FOR YOUR FREE SITE
VISIT AND QUOTATION

01984 623404
www.wci.co.uk

Family Run, Reliable, Fully Insured

exmoornews@gmail.com
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The World Leader in
the production of Aloe Vera
Our products contain 100%
stabilised Aloe Vera gel
Take a look at our exclusive
range of Aloe Vera health and
skincare products

Sandra Wilson

Phone 01398 324687
E: sandra.wilson@ylem.com
Independent Distributor of
Forever Living Products
Forever Living Products is a member of
the Direct Selling Association Approval
Code: Hoap0116
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Ofsted Results
The Dulverton Infant and Junior Schools and Exford First School have all now
achieved good Ofsted results, and deservedly so. We are looking for some additional
governors to join their governing body, the Exmoor Federation. We need skilled,
committed people who are passionate about the education of children in our local
area. In particular, we are looking for a governor who has some financial expertise
to help support our governors in navigating the school budget process. We are also
looking for two governors who have a connection with any of the local Churches to
help our church schools in their focus on Christian values.
If you are interested in any of the above please get in touch with the clerk to the
governing body and she can discuss what the role involves. We look forward to
hearing from you!
Donna Lyndsay, Chair of the Exmoor Federation

FRIENDSHIP & SONS FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Independent Funeral Directors offering a caring and compassionate service to
families across Exmoor


Chapel of rest



Home Visits



Pre paid funeral plans

For professional advice and guidance please contact

TEL: 01398 324590 (24 Hours)

Office and Chapel of Rest at Unit 7 Barle Enterprise Centre, Dulverton, TA22 9BF
exmoornews@gmail.com
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OIL BURNER SERVICE
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

Diamond
Shine

PAUL JONES

Mobile Vehicle
Valeting

EXFORD

Professional
Affordable Reliable

with over 15 years experience
OFFERING YOU THE BEST QUALITY
OIL BURNER SERVICING AROUND

Your local vehicle
cleaning company

COMPETITIVE RATES
BEST QUALITY SERVICE
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN

07896 154 176

Call now on 01643 831384
or 07811 600694

phil46yam@hotmail.com

01884 257288
Royart
chris@rhcomp.co.uk
H
Computers
computing without tears!
We can offer the right solution for the
ﬁrst time & experienced user
Is your computer running slowly?

Contact Chris for a MOT & service to keep it in tip top condition

New Systems

Upgrades

Virus & Problem Solving

Wiﬁ, Broadband and Smart TV connections
FAMILY FIRM SUPPORTING COMPUTERS IN YOUR HOME SINCE 1981
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Village Halls need young volunteers
Village halls are facing a bleak future because a new generation of young volunteers are
failing to step forward to help run them. Once the cornerstone of local communities,
Britain’s 10,000 halls are under threat as an ageing group of 80,000 volunteers continues
to dwindle. Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE) said halls have struggled
to recruit the next generation to keep the community spaces going and are calling for
drastic action. ACRE Village Halls Manager Deborah Clarke said: “Village halls are vital
for the survival of rural communities. People want to use them but they don’t want to
commit to running them. It’s understandable - there are a raft of duties to deal with, from
licensing legislation to health and safety - but communities are in danger of taking their
volunteers for granted. Younger people are especially hard to attract as they often work
long hours away from village in order to live in them - while the newly retired often don’t
want to commit.”
Alan West, 69, vice chairman of the now disbanded National Village Halls Forum, said:
“The crunch has finally come. We need young people to step forward and get involved
in the future of village halls. The traditional village hall is the hub of a community. It
means people can meet face to face. Younger generations sit in front of their screens
and communicate via social media these days but in the hall they can actually talk and
interact.”
England’s 10,000 village halls rely on more than 12 million hours of volunteering each
year, according to a national survey by ACRE. But more than half of the halls who
responded to the survey said they were struggling to find new recruits to help manage
the buildings - with people saying they were too busy, too old or simply not interested.
Alastair McPherson, 43, has adopted a different approach to encourage young people
to get involved with his local community centre The Woodside, near Hayward’s Heath,
saying “One of the issues with the traditional village hall is that people my age and down
see them as drafty old buildings run by older people. But ours is amazing - it’s a really
modern building with big windows and lots of light. It’s a hub of activity. We held a beer
festival, which attracted younger people and we have a Facebook page and we are
working on more social media strategies. My mantra is you can’t complain about local
facilities if you don’t get involved. People take these spaces for granted but if you put
time and effort in, there’s no end of wonderful things to gain.”
Meanwhile, supporters of village halls are doing everything they can to keep the
community spaces alive.
The recently launched National Village Hall & Community Network now has 300 hall
committees signed up, contributing to discussions and advising on how to move forward.
By Lexi Finnigan, printed in The Telegraph, January 2017

Tiverton Model Aero Club
This club meets most Sunday mornings at Five Cross Ways weather permitting. With the summer coming
we hope this will be more often that we have been able to meet over the winter.
We welcome beginners and experienced flyers and have a club trainer to teach anyone who is new to
flying. All children must be accompanied by an adult. We only fly fixed wing not helicopters but we are
happy to see heli flyers.
For further information contact - Patrick Veale 01398 323409 or S8119399jtveale@gmail.com
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Riverside Hall, Bampton, Charity Event
We are holding a charity bingo / raffle evening on Friday 28th July at 7:30pm. This is
to raise money for a specialist piece of equipment called a ReTurn.
This is being held at the Riverside Hall (public) Bampton.
The ReTurn is to assist with movement and standing around the home with out
having to get in and out of a powered wheelchair which is currently being used. This
is to help transfer from the bedroom to the bathroom and will also help with standing
practice , as part of the daily Physio routine .
Our son Kristian Harrison can be seen using the ReTurn in the photo to help him
stand from a sitting position, this allows our son to stand unaided safely and with
ease on his own. This also lowers the risk of anyone hurting themselves while helping
Kristian to transfer from bed to chair.
Kristian attends a specialist college for the disabled and is making great progress in
becoming more independent and directing his own care. This piece of equipment
will also help this to continue as it will allow Kristian to be transferred and moved by
one person.
Due to this Kristian has decided to help raise money himself by doing a cake stall at
his college.
Please feel free to come along and support this event to help this young man aim for
more independence. There will be plenty of prizes and refreshment available. Doors
open 7:30pm for eyes down at 8:00pm.
Copy from A Harrison
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Rare find...
one lucky
bird!

Bespoke – Friendly - Efficient

0800 246 5203

“The Westcountry Enabling
Group has certainly been
my ‘Guardian Angel’.
Without them, I simply do
not know how things would
have turned out. The advice,
support and genuine
friendship have been a ‘God
Send’ to me”.
“I would happily
recommend these people to
anyone, especially if they
feel that they are not
getting the opportunities
that we all deserve in
life……”
The Westcountry Enabling Group
Office 2, Scala House
Lawn Terrace
Dawlish
Devon
EX7 9PY

As an editor, one gets used to
interesting, weird and wonderful
stories coming into the magazine,
but for a change, something
amazing happened to me. I found
a small sparrow-sized bird under
my sofa recently. Not that unusual,
I have cats. This bird was alive with
quite aggressive and unusual
behaviour. A little
 Are YOU, a family member or even a
research (thanks to my
friend, in need of help coping with a
change in lifestyle, affected by dramatic
sister-in-law
Fiona
changes in your life?
Keene) revealed it to be
 Do you sit in silence or stare into empty
space wondering where you can go to
a Wryneck Woodpecker
get help that you now need?
and extremely rare.
 Are you limited in what you can do to
enjoy every day basic living, something
They generally breed
which, until it happens, everyone just
‘takes for granted’?
in Asia and Europe
 Do you now struggle with household
and spend the winter
chores, shopping, attending
appointments, going out for an excursion
in Africa. Occasionally
or simply feel that what you like to do
these birds are seen in
seems to have ‘passed you by’?
the UK in the autumn
If you answered ‘yes’ to any of the above, you
will need to contact us for your FREE brochure
and less commonly in
to get answers and information on how you can
the spring so this was
change your life or the lives of others that you
care about.
a very fortunate rescue.
The wrynecks are a
Person Centred Care as opposed to Personal
Care is being recognised as an essential part of
small but distinctive
ongoing support within today’s society. Gone are the
group of small Old
days of the elderly and infirm expecting care to be
provided within residential or nursing homes. The
World woodpeckers.
onus is very much changing to provision of care
Its Latin name is Jynx
(across the spectrum) in the community, as
torquilla. They eat ants
increasing pressure is felt within the NHS and Social
Services.
and less than 300 birds
We solely concentrate on Person Centred Care.
pass through southern
Our primary objective, in terms of staffing, is to
UK annually. To see
recruit experienced professionals who share our
vision of ensuring that every individual is given
its weird snake-like
access to a service that enhances their lives, and
defensive behaviour,
gives every member of a family Choice, Support
(both emotionally and physically), Access (to the
have a look at my clip
community) and Family Support.
on You Tube.
We DO NOT OFFER Personal Care

Tel: 0800 246 5203
Email: enquiries@thewestcountryenablinggroup.co.uk

https://youtu.be/
Z7A0pDDGlAY
Ceri Keene
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News from the Exmoor Pony
Centre, Ashwick, Dulverton TA22
9QE
Well it’s certainly been a
month to remember! Our Crowdfunder
campaign has been even more successful
than we dreamed it would be, attracting
882 supporters who between them have
donated £35,000. Thanks to them, we
will not be closing in September after all
but now have a real chance of securing
our long term future.
As a result of all this wonderful publicity,
we have seen a huge increase in visitors
at the Pony Centre which is marvellous
and our volunteers and staff are being
kept busy meeting and greeting people
and organising rides and taster sessions.
This has really brought it home to us how
desperately we need more volunteers to
talk to visitors and generally help around
the Centre. If you could be interested
in volunteering for us, do please get in
touch. You will be welcomed with open
arms.
We currently have ponies grazing at
various sites around Exmoor including
Exford (photo), Simonsbath, Withypool,
Nettlecombe and Hawkridge. All these
ponies have to be checked regularly and
much of this is currently done by Linzi
in addition to all her other tasks. Do you
live near one of these sites? Perhaps you
walk your dog there or drive past on your
way to work? If so, would you like to join
our group of pony checkers? Access to
the sites varies from land that is privately
owned to land with a public footpath
and open access land. Some sites
(Simonsbath, Hawkridge &Nettlecombe)
require more extensive walks to find
the ponies if they are not near the gate.
Checkers would not be expected to
undertake any handling tasks, just to
report any problems. Full information
and support will be given.
We will shortly be looking for a part-time
48
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pony person to fill our usual seasonal
vacancy to help Linzi and Lydia with the
ponies, and with tasters and trekking. If
you are a rider and would like to join us
for the summer season, please contact us
or look on our website for the job spec
and send a CV and cover letter to the
Exmoor Pony Centre, Ashwick TA22 9QE
We are hoping this will be a really good
summer. We are open every day except
Tuesdays and Saturdays. All riding must
be booked in advance. Every Thursday
throughout August we have our usual
Activity Afternoons from 12-3pm. Why
not come along and meet the ponies,
enjoy crafts, pony grooming and rides,
then round off your visit with a cream tea
and cakes?
www.exmoorponycentre.org.uk
www.facebook.com/
TheExmoorPonyCentre Email: info@
exmoorponycentre.org.uk
Tel: 01398 323093

Sunday 20th August 2017
Cutcombe Market, Wheddon Cross, Minehead,
TA24 7DT. Commencing 11.00 am
SHORT ROUTE 6 Miles (9.5km) To include
Dunkery Beacon. Route maybe Ridden, Run or Walked.
LONG ROUTE 13 Miles (21km) To include
Webbers Post, optional fences on the Bagley XC
Course, Cloutsham, & Dunkery Beacon. Ridden.
Hot & Cold Food, Teas, Coffees, Burgers, Sandwiches,
Cakes & more Inc. Licensed Bar.
Marked course; Checkpoints on both routes, radio support &
Medic in attendance. Rosettes for All. Pre Enter or on Day.

Family Dog Show 2pm
By kind permission of Mrs. T David
& EXMOOR FARMERS for the use of the Market.

Any enquiries Sarah Woollacott on 07816 225974
sarahwoollacott@yahoo.co.uk
Karen Stevens 01643 831236 / 07855 800538
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Sunday 9th July 3pm
Town Tour -Why not
join us on a guided walk
exploring the history of
Dulverton. Discover some
secret places and hear tales of old from
local guides. All £3pp.
15July to 22rd July - Dulverton Town
Football Club – “A Story in Pictures”
An exhibition of old photographs (some
of which are over 100 years old) plus
memorabilia to celebrate the Football
Club’s 130 year anniversary. To include a
reunion of ex-players.
Sunday July 23rd – Saturday July 29th –
NEW The Colin Harrow Art Exhibition
Wednesday 19th July 3pm
Town
Tour
Why not join us on
a guided walk exploring the history of
Dulverton. Discover some secret places
and hear tales of old from local guides.
All £3pp.
Thursday 27th July 3pm
Town
Tour
Why not join us on
a guided walk exploring the history of
Dulverton. Discover some secret places
and hear tales of old from local guides.
All £3pp.
Saturday 29th July
Book
Sale
A traditional book
sale all day at Dulverton Heritage
Centre (weather permitting). Why not
bring along your unwanted books for
recycling?
Thursday 3rd August 3pm
Town
Tour
Why not join us on
a guided walk exploring the history of
Dulverton. Discover some secret places
and hear tales of old from local guides.
All £3pp.

exmoornews@gmail.com

Sunday Aug 13th – Saturday Aug 19th
– Artworks in the Gallery. Valerie
Duckworth - Jewellery, painting and
sculpture and pottery in Dulverton
Heritage Centre Gallery.
Sunday 13th August 3pm
Town
Tour
Why not join us on
a guided walk exploring the history of
Dulverton. Discover some secret places
and hear tales of old from local guides.
All £3pp.
Sunday Aug 20th – Saturday Aug 26th
– NEW Artworks in the Gallery by Mark
Dedman and Keri Manning-Dedman
More info:
www.dulvertonheritagecentre.org.uk/

Don’t Bin it! Mend it!
POP UP REPAIR CAFE AT
BAMPTON RIVERSIDE HALL
On Saturday 8th July the Tiverton Repair
Café will be at Bampton Riverside Hall
from 9.30am to 12 noon. Our volunteer
repairers will be there to repair clothing
items, small electrical appliances (not
computers or phones), small items of
furniture and miscellaneous mends
using our selection of glues. All electrical
items are PAT tested.
There will also be tea/coffee and cakes.
All for free but donations are welcome
towards our running costs.
We would love to see you there!
We are part of Tiverton Area Communities
Transition (formerly Sustainable Villages).
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Interested in flower arranging? Want to learn? Or improve?
DEMONSTRATION AND WORKSHOP IN FLOWER ARRANGING AND FLORAL DESIGN By
MICHAEL BOWYER MBE THURSDAY 19TH OCTOBER 2017 1030 – 1230: 2.00 – 3.30
BRUSHFORD PARISH HALL
The morning demonstration session is £10. The Workshop in the afternoon is restricted to 20
people. Early booking is essential. Light lunch included for those on the workshop. £10 for
demonstration only: £30 for whole day. Tickets from Jane Erith: 11 Nicholas Close, Brushford
TA22 9AS. jerith@waitrose.com 01398 323879. Cheques payable to: Brushford PCC.
Michael Bowyer MBE is a national demonstrator, teacher, speaker and judge for the National
Association of Flower Arrangement Societies. In aid of St Nicholas Church, Brushford

Joshua Waygood Historic Building Conservation
Providing traditional lime restoration and repairs to historic
buildings throughout Somerset & Devon

Lime plastering, lime rendering & lime pointing, lime washing,
traditional stonework, stone repairs cob wall repairs
07795 967292
50
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THE LOCAL DIRECTORY

PARISH AND TOWN COUNCILS
Brompton Regis P.C: Ms J Scott		
brpcclerk@gmail.com			
01398 371464
Brushford P.C: Clerk: Clive Knight, 		
cliveknight@me.com			
01398 331917
Cutcombe P.C: Clerk: Marlene P Allinson
cutcombeclerk@btinternet.com		
01643 708810
Dulverton T.C: Sec: Miss A. Rose		
clerk@dulvertontowncouncil.co.uk		
01398 324561
East Anstey PC: Clerk: Mrs Jill Larcombe
eastansteypc@yahoo.co.uk		
01884 252647
Exford P.C: Clerk: Jane Laycock		
parishclerk@exford.org 			
07388 500912
born in b
Exmoor P.C: Clerk: Verity Vigars		
exmoorparishcouncil@gmail.com		
01643 831511
Exton P.C: Clerk: Andrew Moore		
clerk@extonparishcouncil.co.uk		
01643 851694
Upton P.C: Clerk: Mrs P Purvis		
uptonparishclerk@hotmail.co.uk
01398 371548
Winsford P.C: Clerk: Verity Vigars		
winsfordparishcouncil@gmail.com
01643 831511
Withypool & Hawkridge P.C: Clerk: Charlotte Hornsby withypoolhawkridgeparishclerk@gmail.com
01643 831535
LOCAL CHURCHES AND CHAPEL CONTACT NUMBERS
All Saints Church, Dulverton: Rector Andrew Thomas				
01398 323018
Brompton Regis with Withiel Florey, Upton and Skilgate: Rector Andrew Thomas		
01398 323018
Brushford: Rector Andrew Thomas						01398 323018
Exmoor Benefice: The Reverend David Weir, The Rectory, Exford, TA24 7LX			
01643 831330
Catholic Church: Priest: Father Michael					
01643 702201
Dulverton Congregational Church, Chapel St: Minister:				01398 323744
The Traditional Anglican Church: Loxbear, Priest Reverend Aird				
01769 581042
Exmoor Benefice Choir: Mrs B. Staples					
01643 851396
ARTS
Dulverton Art Group: Sec: Mrs G Rose, 2 Stable Mews, The Square, Witheridge		
01884 860495
Dulverton Camera Club: Sec: Peter Main, 4 Valley View, Morebath, Tiverton, EX16		
01398 331556
Dulverton Players: Chair: Les Silverlock
				
01398 341850
SPORTS CLUBS
Anstey Short Mat Bowls: Chris Dale						01398 341615
Bridgetown Cricket: Sec: Mr. D. Sherring, Mid-Wicket, Bridgetown, Dulverton. TA22 9JN
administrator@bridgetowncc.co.uk
Brushford Short Mat Bowling: Sec: Sam Takle					01398 324147
Cutcombe Cricket: Sec: Mrs Maria Adams, 1 The Beeches, Wheddon Cross 			
01643 841036
Dulverton Angling Assn: c/o Pat Veale, 9 High St., Dulverton, TA22 9HB			
01398 323409
Dulverton Badminton Club: sec Rachel Gliddon					
01398 323831
Dulverton Cricket Club: Robert Dubery					01398 323474
Dulverton Cricket Club, Colts: Mrs Christine Dubery				
01398 323474
Dulverton & District Tennis Club: Yvonne Moorfoot, 3 Lamb Back, Dulverton 		
01398 323529
Dulverton & Exmoor Squash Club: Membership Sec: Chris Winter. chriscwin@aol.com 		
07710 046107
Dulverton Jnr. F.C: Sec: Mrs Christine Dubery					
01398 323474
Dulverton Netball Club: Sec Lindsay Smith, 25, Nicholas Close, Brushford			
01398 323834
Dulverton Snooker: Sec: Mr. D. Bodger, 39 Fishers Mead, Dulverton, TA22 9EN			
01398 323899
Dulverton Sports and Social: Chair: Carl Hooper					
01398 324494
Dulverton Sportsfield Management: Adrian Smith				
01398 323834
Dulverton Senior Table Tennis: Richard Archer					01398 324160
Dulverton Town F.C: Sec: Mr. J. Atkins, 1 Exebridge, Dulverton. TA22 9AY			
01398 323787
Exford Croquet Club: Chair: Connie Heywood					01398 341556
Moorland Hall Sports:info@wheddoncross.org.uk
Tai Chi: Instr. Andrew Blabey RITCUGB andrewbee@tiscali.co.uk				
01398 332104
Wimbleball Fly Fishers: enquiries@fishingthewest.co.uk
PRE-SCHOOL GROUPS
All Saints School & Nursery:
			
01398 323231 & 01398 323223
Anstey Parent and Toddlers Group: Jodie Thomas					01398 341845
Little Owls Nursery at All Saints C of E School, Dulverton				
01398 324360
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SCHOOLS
All Saints C of E School - Fishers Mead TA22 9EN					
01398 323231
Cutcombe C of E First School - Wheddon Cross, TA24 7DZ				
01643 841462
Dulverton Junior School – Barns Close West, TA22 9EE				
01398 323223
Brompton Regis Toddlers: Mrs.S. Julian, Court Place Farm, Skilgate			
01398 331031
Dulverton Children’s Centre – All Saints School, Fishers Mead TA22 9EN			
01398 324360
Dulverton Family and Toddlers Group: 					tba
East Anstey Primary School: - East Anstey, Tiverton, Devon, EX16 9JP			
01398 341369
Little Owls Nursery – All Saints School, Fishers Mead TA22 9EN				
01398 324360
Dunkery PreSchool: Supervisor: Mrs. S. Matravers, Shute Close, Cutcombe, Minehead		
01643 841008
WOMEN’S ORGANISATIONS
Anstey W.I. President: Mrs. C Wood						01398 341472
Brompton Regis W.I. Sec: Mrs. P. Beecham, Rose Cottage, Brompton Regis			
01398 371407
Cutcombe & District M.U: President, Pam Anson					
01643 851616
Cutcombe & District W.I. Mrs. Pam Anson 					
01643 851616
Dulverton & Brushford M. U.: Mrs A. Gregory, 22 Jury Road, Dulverton, TA22 9DU		
01398 323587
Exford Moorhens: Chairman: Mrs. I. Collett 					
01643 831016
YOUTH ORGANISATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Bampton Scouts/Cubs/Beaver748s: Tony Weiss					01398 331901
Dulverton & District Young People’s Project: Coordinator: Judy Ernest			
01398 323313
Dulverton Ballet: Mrs Wightmore, Flat 3, Easter House, St. Andrews St. Tiverton		
01884 253999
Exmoor Community Youth Club: Organiser Laura Tasker, Fridays 6 – 8 pm			
01643 831125
OTHERS
Abbeyfield House 							01398 324136
Brushford Voluntary Lift Scheme: Chair: T. Wilson					07528 326880
Brushford Luncheon Club: Treasurer: Margaret Albery				
01398 324587
Care Direct for help and advice. www.somerset.gov.uk 				0300 1232224
Cutcombe Flower & Produce Show: Sue White 					01643 841142
Dulverton Action Group: Magdalena Harding 					
01398 323 785
Dulverton & Bampton Luncheon Club (Ex-Probus): Organiser: Terence Dapp terrydapp@aol.com
01398 332252
Dulverton & District Civic Soc: Kathy Currie, Bramble Bank, Ellersdown Lane, Brushford, Dulverton TA22 9BH 07493 518350
Dulverton & Southern. Exmoor Twinning: Chair: Steve Ford, Dulverton			
01398 323016
Dulverton Bridge Club: Sec. Brian Hughes, www.Bridgewebs.com/dulverton			
01398 331219
Dulverton Dance: 							01398 341850
Dulverton Ballroom Dance: Sec: Mrs Christine Dubery				
01398 323474
Dulverton Development Forum: Sec: Mrs J. Ross					
01398 323818
Dulverton Films: Jan Ross						01398 323818
Dulverton Fellowship for Mental Health: Marion Silverlock 				
01398 341850
Dulverton Gardening Club: Roger Hammmond					01398 323954
Dulverton Group Exmoor Society: Sec: Dr Ken Mills				
01398 331482
Dulverton Vets							01398 323285
Dulverton Vintage Films: Magdalena Harding 					01398 323785
Dulverton Voluntary Drivers: Mike Beale					07743 885115
Exmoor Patient Group: Chair: Sandra Wilson, W Nightcott, Dulverton TA22 9RT		
01398 324687
Exmoor BeeKeepers Association: Sec: Caroline Ralph				
01643 851622
Exmoor Community Bus Assn: Sec: Mr. G Knock, 6 Pounds Close, Brushford TA22 9AL 		
01398 324555
Exmoor Pony Centre: Ashwick, Dulverton, Somerset, TA22 9QE				
01398 323093
Exmoor Pony Society: Sec: Sue McGeever, Woodmans, Brithem Bottom Cullompton, Devon EX15 1NB 01884 839930
Exmoor Rotary Club: Humphrey Berridge (PRO), Station Hse, Luke St, Bampton		
01398 332324
Royal British Legion Dulverton: Peter Donnelly					01398 323030
Tiverton Model Aero Club: Sec: Mr. P Veale, 9 High St., Dulverton TA22 9HB			
01398 323409
U3A Exmoor: Yvonne Moorfoot, 3 Lamb Back, Dulverton				
01398 323529
West Somerset Advice Bureau: Dulverton Medical Centre, Tues 10-12			
01643 704624
exmoornews@gmail.com
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and breakfast

T: 01398 323878
T: 01643 851298
5a Bridge Street,
E: sales@kendlefarm.co.uk
Dulverton TA22 9HJ
Kendle Farm, Exton,
Dulverton TA22 9LA
Find us opposite the Bridge Inn
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